Welcome

Spring 2019 Times Square Symposium
Dear Members,
The International Dental Implant Association, the world’s fastest growing continuing education
alumni network, is pleased to announce we will be hosting our next symposium in the center
of it all – Times Square, Manhattan in the heart of New York City.
As our inaugural Symposium in one of the world’s most vibrant cities, New York City, aka “The
Big Apple,” “The City that Never Sleeps,” or simply “Gotham,” was chosen following a rigorous
selection process. With a history of choosing the world’s most exciting metropolises, New
York City stands out as the quintessential melting pot, known as the cultural and economic
center of the United States and a global destination.
With its vigorous four-season climate, late winter/early spring is an
exciting time to visit the city where dreams come true. Days are
getting longer and the first buds are already appearing on the
city’s famous Magnolias. Milder days than mid winter mean
lighter jackets and the opportunity to walk the avenues and
streets of Manhattan. The energy and vibrancy imbued in
this compact space will become yours as you spend the
weekend meeting new dentists and listening to engaging
lectures on a host of dental topics. Bar none, this is one of
the best weekends of the year to grow your career. We’re
so happy you’ve chosen to spend it with us in this historic
centuries old city.
The Annual Symposium is your chance to learn from and
have conversations with experts in the fields of implant
surgery, implant restoration, periodontics, dental
technology and marketing. With New York
as our setting, you, your family, and your
dental team will soak up the enthusiasm
of this amazing place!
On behalf of the IDIA thank you for
your continued support and for your
unwavering passion for our vital
profession. Remember, when you
change someone’s life, you’re
changing your own.
We look forward to seeing you
in New York this spring March
2-3, 2019.
Sincerely,
Arun K. Garg, DMD

Welcome

Accommodations

NEW YORK HOTEL

Sheraton Times Square
811 7th Avenue 53rd Street
New York, NY, USA, 10019

Stay in the center of it all at our
Times Square hotel
Rising high above Midtown Manhattan, Sheraton
Times Square invites guests to embrace the
unrivaled energy of New York City. Modern
amenities, refined accommodations and gracious
service combine to create an iconic hotel
experience. Our thoughtfully appointed guest
rooms are designed to promote productivity and
facilitate relaxation; enhance your stay in NYC in
one of our spacious suites. After a restful night’s
sleep, head to Hudson Market, where locallysourced ingredients and regional flavors dictate
a vibrant menu. Cocktails, conversation and cafe
cuisine are on the menu at the newly transformed
Library Bar. Recharge in our renovated and
state-of-the-art fitness center or handle lastminute meeting tasks at our on-site business
center. Ideal for business and leisure travel, our
hotel places Times Square, Rockefeller Center,
Central Park and Midtown’s many corporate
hubs at your fingertips. Whatever brings you
here, enjoy plenty of opportunities to work and
play — the New York City way, of course.
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Lectures

Spring 2019 Times Square Symposium
DAY 1 FRIDAY- MARCH 1, 2019 - PRE-SYMPOSIUM

8:30am - 4:30pm
		

DR. KOMAL MAJUMDAR
Fulll Arch Reconstructions With Tilted Implants

8:30am - 4:30pm
			

ARUN K. GARG, DMD
Autologous Blood Concentrates

8:30am - 4:30pm
			

DR. RUTH DELLI CARPINI
Iprf: Venipuncture and Preparation

DAY 2 SATURDAY - MARCH 2, 2019
8:30am – 12:00pm
		

STEVEN J. ANDERSON
Why Implant Dentistry Fails

			Morning break in between
1:00pm - 2:30pm

DR. KOMAL MAJUMDAR

			Current Concepts In Implant Aesthetics
			
			
Afternoon break in between
2:45pm - 3:30pm

DR. LANKA MAHESH

			To Preserve Or To Replace
DR. RUTH DELLI CARPINI
			Redefine YourYouth: Ruth’s way
			Redefine Your Youth: Ruth’s Way

3:45pm - 5:15pm

12:15pm - 1:15pm

LUNCH

DAY 3 SATURDAY - MARCH 3, 2019
8:30am – 9:15am
		

SHAVONNE R. HEALY
The Dentist’s Role in Caring for Patients with Advanced Implant Dentistry

9:30am – 11:30am
			

DR. ANDRÉ SAADOUN
Risk Assessment in the Esthetic Zone

12:30pm – 2:00pm
		
		

DR. PRAFUL BALI
Replace Like With Like: Surgical & Prosthodontics Considerations
for Esthetic Outcome.

2:15pm – 3:45pm
			

DR. EITAN MIJIRITSKY
The Total Digital Implant Planning and Restoration Concept - Are We There Yet?
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REGISTRATION

Symposium

Symposium Registration for Doctor
r Non-Members $795

r Members $595

❐❐ Award Ceremony (Black Tie Event)		$120 pp
Saturday, March 2, 2019 Time: 7:30pm - 9:30pm Total attending dinner:		 __

Name
Full Name 		

		

AGD Number (if applicable)

						
		

		

Billing Address
Address									
City					 State 					 Postal Code		
Telephone						 Mobile 					
Email							

Payment Information
Please complete the following information
Total to be charged on credit card:		 r VISA®

r MasterCard®

r American Express®

Name on Card								
Card Number							Exp.

CVV#

ZIP

Approved PACE Program Provider FAGD/MAGD
credit is designated as an Approved PACE Program
Provider by the Academy of General Dentistry. The
formal continuing education programs of this program
provider are accepted by the AGD for Fellowship/Mastership
and membership maintenance credit. Approval does not
imply acceptance by a state or provincial board of dentistry
or AGD endorsement. The current term of approval extends
from 12/1/2015 to 11/30/2020.
Provider ID# 215694
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r Discover®

Speaker & Bios

2019 Spring Times Square Symposium
ARUN K. GARG, DMD

Dr. Garg is the founder of Implant Seminars, the nation’s largest provider of dental implant continuing
education. He is considered the world’s preeminent authority on bone biology, bone harvesting and
bone grafting for dental implant surgery and is also the co-discoverer of platelet-rich plasma. He has
written and published 14 books, many of which have been translated into multiple languages and
distributed worldwide. Dr. Garg is the current president of the International Dental Implant Association.

STEVEN J. ANDERSON

As a prolific entrepreneur and top performance coach, Steve Anderson is dentistry’s “Yes Man” having
trained thousands of top dental teams in proven systems to help patients say “yes” to recommended
treatment. Discover new ways to introduce and engage your patients in implant and
restorative dentistry that will take your practice to the top.

SHAVONNE HEALY MSDH, RDH, ICP

Shavonne R. Healy, MSDH, RDH, ICP is a District of Columbia-registered dental hygienist specializing
in implant care. Her area of clinical expertise is oral surgery. She is a member of the American Dental
Hygienists’ Association and currently serves as the 2017–2018 President for the District of Columbia
Dental Hygienists’ Association. Shavonne is a graduate student at University of Bridgeport: Fones
School of Dental Hygiene. Her mission is to inspire others to be limitless and take charge of their roles as
professionals in health care!

DR. ANDRE SADDOUN

Dr. SAADOUN has received his Degree in Dental Surgery from the Faculty of Paris and completed
his Post-Graduate Certificate in Periodontolgy at the University of Pennsylvania and Post-Graduate
Certificate in Implantology at the University of California Los Angeles.
He was an associate Professor in the Department of Periodontics at the University of Southern
California. He is also a Visiting Professor at the Hadassah Jerusalem University.
He is a Diplomat of the American Academy of Periodonology, a Diplomat of the International Congress
of Oral Implantology, Member of Honor of the American Dental Implant Association and President of the
Recontres Méditerraneenes de Dentisterie. He has received the French Medal of Chevalier de l’Ordre
National du Merite.
An internationally renowned lecturer in Periodontology and Implantology, Dr SAADOUN has written over
150 articles and several book chapters. He is a contributor in the books entitled: The Art of the Smile,
and The Art of Treatment Planning. He is also Associate Editor of Implant Site Development.
Dr. SAADOUN maintains a private practice in Paris, which is limited to Aesthetic Periodontics and
Implant Surgery.
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Speaker & Bios

2019 Spring Times Square Symposium
DR. RUTH DELLI CARPINI

Dr. Ruth Delli Carpini is a 2003 graduate with honors from the University of Pavia School of
Dentistry. Gifted with a versatile sense of innate curiousity, her diverse capabilities have drawn
her to investigate and be instructed in all disciplines of dentistry, including specialist level
endodontics-prosthetics, restorative orthodontics, and surgergial-facial esthetics. A selfdescribed “learner at heart,” Dr. Carpini is a dentist who is always hungry to learn more while
striving to apply what she’s learned in her daily practice.

LANKA MAHESH, BDS, MBA

Dr. Lanka Mahesh earned his bachelor’s degree in Dental Surgery and completed his MBA and
Diplomas in Hospital Administration and Health and Hospital Management. Dr. Mahesh has also
completed a Masters Certificate in Implant Dentistry from UCLA & CUFD. He has also undergone
extensive surgical training in France, England, Spain and the United States.
He is a visiting professor at the University of Murcia in Spain and is on the faculty of Stony Brook
University, with over 180 published articles. He has also trained more than 1,200 students in this field.
Dr. Lanka is on the editorial board of several distinguished journals
and is the author of several textbooks. Currently Dr. Lanka is in a private specialized implant practice in
New Delhi, India.

DR. KOMAL MAJUMDAR

Dr. Komal Majumdar is a graduate from the prestigious Government Dental College, Mumbai, India.
She also completed her Clinical Mastership in Oral Implantology from the State University of New
York at Stony Brook School of Dental Medicine.In addition to her formal training, Dr. Majumdar has
also completed a one year online externship program with DentalXp at Atlanta, Georgia.She is a
Diplomate at the International Congress of Oral Implantologists. (DICOI, USA) and a Diplomate at the
Indian Society of Oral Implantologists. (DISOI) Dr. Majumdar has completed her PG Certification in
Endodontics from IGNOU at GDC, Mumbai.Today Dr. Majumdar maintains a successful private practice
in Navi Mumbai and has done so for the past 14 years.

EITAN MIJIRITSKY, DMD, DDS,

Prof. Eitan Mijiritsky DMD, President of the Israel Society of
Prosthodontics.
Research Coordinator – Dep. of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery,
Sourasky Tel-Aviv Medical Center.
Prof. Mijiritsky is both a nationally and internationally active
keynote lecturer and scientific chairman in numerous seminars

PRAFUL BALI, BDS, MDS

Practicing in New Delhi since 1999, Dr. Praful Bali is a well renowned Prosthodontist and
Implantologist in India. He is affiliated with many prestigious institutions in dental health, both in
organizational and administrative capacity. He is also an educationist, running regular training
programmes, seminars and presentations for the fraternity. He has published many scientific papers,
and a book on Implantology which was released by the President of India Shri Pranab Mukherjee at a
special ceremony held at the President’s House in New Delhi, India.
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